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ur story should be ended. If it were like most taies from the music
, world, it would be. The reader would have little to do now except
r:' rummage through the footnotes and pick over a bibliography. But

the Delta blues singers never abided by the rules that held others in
check. And if they defied convention in their prime, they did so even n-rore
in their senescence-in a manner as gratifying as it is odd. The final epi-
sodes in this narrative are, to be sure, the grandest ones ofall.

Few events in the annals of American music are more surprising than
the blues revival of the 1960s. Career resurgences of any sort are unusual
in the popular arts. Most entertainers lose their audience, in whole or part,
with the passing years. Many are reluctant to perform their crall beyond
a certain age, anxious about unflattering comparisons with their younger
selves. And the few who insist on continuins in their chosen field invariablv



find their opportunities much diminished. Even rarer are those careers wittli
:i i:'

celebrated final inning spurts, stars that go ol.1t blazing, matching sr 5tr1.i!
passing the acl'rievements of earlier decades. Horv many public figures enjoy i
such curtain calls? One in a hundred? One in a thousand? F. Scott Fitzeerald iii
canre closest to the tnrth here, when he wrote: "There are no second acts iJ,.rr
Arnerican Iives."

But, in this light, what arc we to nrake of the Delta blues revival? Musi. rrt

cians who had never enjoyecl sribstantial fame in their youth, who had not rl:i
been lrousehold narles, whose recorcls had hardly xtt'vived, so clon't even i
ask how they sold... how cr-rr.rld a whole cohort of t l 'rese fbrgotten figures,!, i
suddenly fincl themselves in the limelight, larrdeci as great figures, treated
not so much as premier entertainers, but even more as legendary artists
and.cultural icons? They no longer even thought about making records, and ;
now tl-rey were told they were making history. This is too much, even for
the ntrde-for-TV-movie. A closing chapter of this sort is even less plausible
than the final 6fty pages of those thick Victorian novels, where a steady
stream of coincidences and contrivances set all wrongs to right, and deliver 

-
us a happy ending, all wrapped up in a bow and shiny paper. :

But precisely this happened to the srirviving Delta biues musicians in the ;
last 1's31s of their lives. In the 1950s, no one even knew if Sor-r House, Skip .

fames, Bukka White, and others of their geueration were still alive. Even :
more to the point, hardly anyone cared; no one remelnbered their artistry,
or longed for their return. Their anonyrnity was assured by that most cer-
tain guarantor of privacy: the utter indifference of everyone surrounding
thern. A feu,dozen record collectors rnay have recognized these names, aud
actively sought out surviving 78s, but even for these cognoscenti, the artists
in question were oniy names-the rnost avid blues fan would harclly have
noticed Son House if he had movecl in next door-enigmas without f-aces or
histories, shaclowy {igures as mysterious as their disks were rare. This music,
as Peter Guralnick recalls, "seemed as remote as Kurdistart and destined
always to remaiu so."

James McKune stands out as the rlost influential of the first generation
of traditional blues record collectors. McKune kept his precious disks in
cardboard boxes in the single room at the Willian-rsburg YMCA where he
lived for a quarter of a century. His ptrssion for these recordings dated back
at least to the early 1940s, and McKr.rne's enthr-isiasm evenLurally sl"raped the
views of other collectors, such as Bernie l(latzko. Nick Perls, Pete Whelan'
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Lawrence Cohn, and Don Kent, Cohn remembers McKune as "a verywith-
drawrr, shy individual," but acknowledges his preerninence. "He was way
ahead of us when it carne to collecting and appreciating country blues."
McKune would only rarely attend the gabfest gatherings of these early blues

collectors, instead typically imparting his views prr:ivately with one or two of

the fratelnity, who wouid thert pass them on to the rest.
The influence of these record coliectors o11 ollr perceptions of tradi-

tional bh.res has often beeu noted, and sorrretimes lamented-nlost recelltly

in Marybeth Hamiltcn's In Settrch of the Blues: Black Voices, White Visiotts.

Hamilton looks with skepticism on the role of these individuals "who set

thernselves up as cultural arbiters, cottnoissettrs wirose autl-rority rested on

their powers of discernment," attitudes which she sees as linked to their
"fears and obsessions." Perhaps it would have been better for acaderlics sucir

as Hamilton to take the Iead on this process during these years of neglect-
although other fears and obsessions rnight have emerged in this case. But
the issue is moot: college professors had no interest in the blues at the tinle.
Moreover, the record collectors were the only people who had access to this
music, most of which wtis available solely ou tl're original 78s in which it had
first been presented to the public. As such, we must temper our criticism of
these enthusiasts with at least a lneasure of gratitude for the music they were
able to track down, preserve, and share with those open-minded enough to
appreciate its virtues.

Tlre reissue of traditional Delta blues recordings on the Origin lazz
Library label in the early 1960s is often seen as a major turning point, the
moment wl'ren this music was once more niade available to the American
pubiic. But the reception to these releases at the time was far from encour-
aging, and only the most starry-eyed optimist would have seen it as the start
of a movement. The label's first blues reissue had a pressing run of just five
hundred copies-and it took ciose to two years to find buyers for those!
When a second reisstte was reaciy for reiease, owner Pete Whelan decided
again to press five hundred albums. After all' the label was little more thau
a hobby for him-no one in their right mind would do this and expect to
earn a decent living-and Whelan needed to minimize his expenditures.
Around half of the sales were urade overseas to fans in Europe. In the entile
United States, it seemed, oniy around two l-rundred people, at best, were
willing to pay money to listen to this fbrgotten, old nusic.

But a revival took place-five vears after Whelan founded his label, tra-
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ditional Delta blues had cleveloped a passionate following, especially among ,
younger listeners-and to understand the reasons for it, we ahnost need to,.
look to the great reiigious reviva-ls of the past. For the biues resurgence, iike,,
those moments of spiritual rebirth, reflected less the genius and determina_ 1
tior-r of a few individuals in the limeiight, but rather a change in the air, 3 .
cosmic shifting of attitudes and aspirations that made a new worldview both
possible arrd tlesirable. In sucl-r instances, the leaders of the movement seem
to rnr-rltiply, but oniy because so many are now willing to be led, people who 

:

would h;rve resisted the same change in an earlier day. The blues musicians
thenselves did aln-rost nothing to set this revival in motion. For the most
part, they were unaware of it until it literally canle to their doorsteps. This
shift in cultural perceptions and imperirtives was in the air as the 1950s gave
way to the 1960s, a transformation signaled in books and movies, politics
arld cultural values, but above all in music, preeminently in music. There
had been sociai revolutions before, but none with such painstaking atten-
tion to the soundtrack.

To some degree, the songs changed fi.rst, and took the rest of society
along for the ride. Tlie hit parade of the early 1950s boasted its own equiva-
lents of polyester and rv dinners, its syrr.rpy arrangements and slick studio
performances, designed and packaged for mass corrsumption. The bigger
budgets of the major record labels rnade possible a fastidious re{inement
that often drowned out the emotional core of the perforrnance. In the late
1950s and throughout the i960s, musicians and their l isteners of the new
ger.reration jettisoned aii this overboard in search for their own first prin-
ciples, their own reclaiming of a more authentic past, a golden age that
none of thenr had been arorrnd to experience firsthar,d. They found this
authenticity-perhaps a romanticized or spurious one, at times-in old
bhies mnsic, which they cherished with a fervor unknown to the previous
generation.

At the same time, the first stirrings of the civil r ights movement had
emerged in the 1950s, gaining momentum throughout the decade and
into the 1960s; and though its mandate was essentially political and social,
changes of this sort inevitably cast a diffused light over rnusic and the
popuiar arts. The dismantling of segregation in schools and voting booths
served gradually to broaden cultural sensibilities, and to iegitimize the old
blues disks as ffrore than just "race recordings," more thau just a way of
serving a niche rlarket. They now off'ered rnuch needed testinony to the
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often neglected artistic contributions of America's least favored citizens.

The (mostly white) music industry execs who had recorded this music

in the 1920s and 1930s hacl not been looking to right wrongs' or address

grievances-in sotne instances, they were decideclly close-rrinded in racial

matters-but the body of work they preserved could hardly be heard a

generation later without being filtered through the transformed racial con-

sciousness of the tration'
Samuel Charters took l itt le notice of these larger currents when he set-

tled into a one-room basement apartrnerrt in the spring of 1959 and, during

the course of thirty-six feverish days, wrote his book The courtry Blues.

True, Chitrters was al1 arctent civil rights advocate, and well imtnersed in the

bohemian currel-lts of the clecade-his wife Ann would establish herseif a

decade later as a leading expert on Jack Kerouac a1d the Beat Geperation-

but these sensibilities were hardly evident in the book he was writing at a

furious pace, a work which exuded, on every page, the passion of a music

fan and the flowing prose of a natural storyteller. Charters had little reason

to hope that his personal interest in this rnusic would be shared by a wider

public. Like wl-relan, he had been involved in reissuing old blues music, and

was well aware that these albums were purchased by a fringe within a fringe,

not even a market by any real definition, mole just an oddball commttnity'

Yet Charters's enthr.rsiasm for the music, married to his skillful pen' would

prove infectious, moving even those unfamiliar with traditional blues.

charters Ieft several sample chapters at the offices of Rinehart, a New York

publisher, and four clays later he was offered a contract and a small advance.

In retrospect, we can mark the publication of The country Blue.s in the fall of

1g5g as a signal event in the history of the music, a nolnellt of recognition

and legitirnizatiou, but even lnore of proselytization, introducing a whole

generatioll to the r-ieglected riches of an art form. Very little information was

available on early blues singers at this tirne, and Charters's success in telling

their stories, despite these limitations, stands as a major achievement' His

own diligent research, based on his persistence in tracking down 78s and his

fielclwork in Mississippi, Texas, "fennessee, Georgia, Missouri' lllinois' and

Louisiana, enabled him to jump confidently into the void and pull together

the first extended history of traclitional blues music. Where facts failed him'

Charters reliecl on his syrnpathetic listening and his acute sensibility to the

spirit of the music; ancl this deeply felt commitment no doubt played the

key role in inspiring his readers, a number of whorn made their own deci-
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sive contributions to blues research over the next decade. Although char.
ters would write half a dozen more books on the blues in later years, none
surpassed the popularity of The cotuttry Blues.The book has consistently
stayed ir"r print during the rralf century since its initial release, a1d has served
as a gr"ride to several generations of blues fans.

Par'rl oliver' an indefatieabre Brit ish researcher witl i  wide-ranging
irrterests-his worl< on architecture is almost as influential as his music
writing-published BLues Fell This Morning the next year. Although this
was prinrariiy a view of the blues from afar, a sociologicai assessment based
on a close study of the lyrics of these songs, oliver followed up with exten_
sive field research during the summer and fall of 1960. oliver and his wife
valerie journeyed to various commr.rnities in the south, as weli as to major
nrban centers such as chicago, Detroit, and Newyork. These travels resulted
in his follow-up book conversations with the Blues, and, the thoroughness
of oliver's orai histories-the work drew on interviews with over si_xty-five
lxusicians-showed how much of the musict past coulcl be uncovered by
those wiliing to go on the road and knock on doors. oliver would continue
to publish extensively on the blues, and his works, alongsicle those of char-
ters, sold well and paved the way for the reemergence of traditional blues as
a commercial enterprise during the course of the decade.

A native Mississippia'wouid be best equipped to undertake this research,
but oniy one rose to the chtriienge during the early 1960s. Gayle Dean ward-
low began goi'g door-to-door in black neighborhoocis i '  March 196r,
seeking out old blues recordings. His initial interest was in trading these
78s to other collectors in exchange for Roy Acuff recordings. wardlow had
some familiarity with blues music, but his initial reaction had been clisrnis-
sive. "I had met foh' Fahey in 1960 at a folk jam session in washington,
D.c"" wardlow recalls. "Fahey fbund out that I was from Mississippi, and
he played me some of charley patton's nusic. Br-it at the time, it sounded
too primitive to me. But later, when I started listening to the blues, I came
back to Patton and became very interested in his music." Fahey had visited
clarksdale in the late 1950s, and had even made some inquiries about pat-
ton, but it would be Ieft to wardlow to undertake the first extensive researclr
into the guitarist's life and tirnes, as well as to gather many of the basic facts
about the careers of other pio.eering Delta musicians. I '  r962, wardlow
moved from Meridian to )ackso', Mississippi, a'd his job for orkin pest
control gave hirn entr6e into many African-American homes. Residents
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were nlore than happy to sell their dusty stack of olcl 78s to this unusual
liexterminator who seern€d,more interested in blues music than in their

'iirinfestations. Wardlow's typical offer was a quarter per side, although for

,il choicer items he would raise it to fifty cents or even a dollar. Eventually
, his methodical approach to canvassing neighborhoods enabled Wardlow to

' amats a treasure trove of rare blues material.
Hunting for records naturally broadenetl into a search for the rnysterious

musicians who had nade them. In 1963, Wardlow was knocking on doors

in jackson, when a gentleman told him that Ishrnon Bracey was still alive
I and residing in tl-re area. "After that, I checked the city directory, and there

"'he was, listed as Revereud Ishmon Bracey," Wardlow explains. Under other

circumstances, this find might have brought Bracey back into the lirnelight

as a performer of traditional blues. "But Bracey wouldn't play blues music.

He had terrible guilt about the blues and the blues life." Wardlow helped
Bracey record a few religious songs, but they were unable to interest a record
label in releasing thern. Unlike Reverend Robert Wilkins, who successfully
made the transition from secular to religious music, Bracey had removed
the telltale blues licks from his songs. Even if the blues world would take him
back with open arms, Bracey refused to compromrse.

Almost from the start, these efforts to track down the "lost" blues musi-
cians from the 1920s and t930s took on a sense of urgency. The research-
ers themselves felt that they were in a race against time. ]. D. Short-who
had made a handful of 78s as Joe Stone and Jelly law Short in tl're early
1930s-was recorded and interviewed by Samuel Charters in |uly of 1962;
less than four months later, he was dead. This gritty musician was a walk-
ing history book of the Delta tradition-he had heard Charley Patton in
1910, and had lived in Clarksdaie from 1912 to 1923. Had Short survived a
few more years, he might have played a prominent role in the blues revival,
but instead he passed away a few weeks shy of his sixtieth birthday. Other
times, researchers were even less fortunate. Gayle Dean Wardlow attempted
to trace the whereabouts of Blind Joe Reynolds, who had recorded a few
choice blues songs in I 930, over a period of several years in the mid- 1960s.
But when Wardlow finally found Reynolds's home near Monroe, Lottisiana,
he was just a few weeks too late-the blues singer had died of pneumonia.

Of course, other record collectors had taken notice of Wardlow's activi-
ties by this time, and one of the more dedicated aficionados, New Yorker
Bernie Klatzko, visited him in August 1963. Klatzko had encouraged Ward-
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low to learn more about the musicians who made this music, and now the.'ll
two of them journeyed to Dockery's plantation. Only rr few weeks before,

. i ,1 ' .

Warcllow had hearcl'from one of his infomrants that Charley patton had11
dierl on tl-re plantation. The statement provecl incorrect, but the trip was I

invaluable, and Wardlow and Klatzko uret several people who had known'
Patton. T'he visit er-rabled l{atzko to pen a thumbnail biography of the Delta '

legend as part of tire accotnpanying notes to a reissue, The lruntortal Charlie ]:.

Pnttort, released the follon'irrg year.

Other researchers rlow began making the trek to Mississippi for greater ,r
or longer periods. Nick Perls and Stephen Calt traveled from New York to
visit Wardlow in the sulltmer of 1964-a daugerous time for Northern-

ers to canvass the state given the recent murder of civil rights advocates in

tle area. Calt eventgally tealred up with Wardloq helping the iatter com.

plete a biography of Charley Patton, and later writir-rg his own book on Skip

James. Perls was a flamboyant New Yorher-actually his preferred term of

self-appraisement was "outrageous"-u/hs worked indefatigably to reissue

blues recordings on his Yazoo Records label until shortly before his death

from AIDS in 1987. Perls came from a wealthy family, owners of a presti-

gious art gallery, and was known to pay as nuch as twenty thor"rsand dollars

for a single collection of 78s. But he sharecl generoltsly the n-rusic he tracked

down, ancl his lovipgly produced reissues serve evel1 now, decades after his

passing, as the backbone of many blues fans' record coliections'

David Evans, a native Bostonial and mapila cum iaude graduate from

Harvard, had made a brief visit to the Delta while heading ollt west in 1965

to pursge graduate work at UCLA, and soon found himself undertaking

frequent field trips ipto the region as he prepared his master's thesis on

Tommy Johnson and his dissertirt ion on traditional blues. In the late 1970s'

Evans settled in Memphis, where he cgrrently teaches at the University of

Mernphis-a rare settillg for a blues reseetrclter, r-nost of whotl operate

outside the acaciemic worid, but also a convenient location fbr a scholar

focusecl on the Mississippi tradition. Between 1967 and 1976, William Fer-

ris unclertook field research in the Deita, first for his dissertation at the

Universityof Pennsylvania, and later in preparation for his lgTStsookBlues

from the Delta. Steve LaVere relocated from Southerp California to Mern-

phis in 1970, where, in additiol to prornoti lg artists, producing recordings'

ancl running a record store, he followed the trail of missing blues musicians'

His biographical research o1 Robert Johnson, included with the 1990 reis-

sue of that artist's music, has proven to be especially influential. Even earlier'
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Texan Mack McCormick began his field trips into the Delta and other parts
of the South. During the 1960s and 1970s, McCormick would embark on
dozens of these expeditions, firsthand sleuthing that would enable hirn to
cornpile a treasure trove of ten thousand photographic negatives, sorne 10
million words of notes, as well as original recordings, documents, and other
unique items-but, alas, nolre of it resr-rlting in the long-awaited books that
could perhaps answer so many unanswered questions about eariy blues.

The rediscovery of Mississippi |ohn Hurt by two intrepid blues fans in
1963 showed that these research trips might €lenerate much more than just

books and articles. Indeed, the rnusicians themselves could be found, and
init iate a new stage in their previously stagnant or neglected careers. Before
Hurt, the hunt for forgotten blr.res guitarists rnay have seemed like a quirky
pursuit of a few fanatical fans. Now it promised to tllrn into a real corn-
mercial enterprise. Hurt, born in Teoc, Ir4ississippi, in 1892, had recorded a
handful of sides for OKeh in 1928 before disappearing into his quiet life as
a working musician in his native region. These rare disks, featuring Hurt's
spry, syncopated guitar styie, would eventually captivate Tom Hoskins, a
blues fan based in the D.C. area. With the encouragenent and support of
his friends Richard Spottswood and Mike Stewart, Hoskins decided to track
down the bluesrnan, although they had only one firm clue to go on-and
that clue was thirty-five years old! In his i928 recording of "Avalon Blues,"
Hurt sang: 'Avalon's my home town, always on my mind." Could Avalon
be a real place on the map? And might it be Hurt's actual irometown? And
would anyone there know more about the musician, or perhaps even be
able to locate him?

Mack McCorrnick was the first to follow up this slim lead. In i962, he
identified the location of Avalon, Mississippi, just outside the Delta region,
relying on a map in a prewar edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. "l
phoned Avalon, and spoke to a won-lan in a general store. She was the local
operator. I asked her whether she knew a musician named John Hurt, She
said,'John was just here. Do you want me to get him?' I agreed to phone
back a short while later. When I did, I spoke to Hurt. He wasn't very talk-
ative, but he did provide me with sone answers to my questions." McCor-
mick told a few individuais about his discovery, and he believes it is possible
that Floskins and company heard about it. ln any event, it wor-rld be left to
ther-n to take tl-re decisive steps that resulted in Hurt's extraordinary "secoud
career," the touring and recording that marked the final years of his life.

Hoskins and Spottswood also faced the challenge of iderrtifying the loca-
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tion of Avalon. They first began studying maps of the Soutl"r picked up ai
the Automobile Club of America, and the discovery of Avalon, Georgia, r,vxg
an exciting lead, but wor,rld prove to be a red herring. Then a Rand-McNallyij
atlas fi'om the nineteenth century revealed the existence of the small com-ij
munity of Avalon, Mississippi, north of Greeuwood and near Grenada.','l
Whereas McCorilick had settled for a phone call, Hoskins decided to visit
Avalon in his pr,rrsuit of the legendary guitarist-_a brilliant decision, as sub- nl
sequent events would prove. On his way back frorn a visit to New Orlean5'ir
fbr Mardi Gras, Hoskins drove up to Stinson's, the town's rnain emporium,
a combination generai store, gas station, and post office. He asked the first,.'l
people he encountered about Mississippi John Hurt and, to his amaze,,.
ment, was directed to travel another mile and stop at the third mailbox upir,.;
tire hill.

' If Hoskins was startled to find Mississippi John Hurt in the flesh, still liv- , ''
ing in Avaion, Hurt was alarmed at the unexpected visit by a white stranger 1

from the nation's capital. He concluded that Hoskins rePresented the FBI,
or some other intrusive government agency. Hoskins only stayed briefly on i
this trip, before returning home. But soon he had traveled back to Avalon, ''i
and presented the bluesman with a novel and unnerving proposition: Hurt i
should cotne back with him to Washir,gton, D.C' The aging bluesman even-
tually agreed . . . but one can oniy wonder at what he anticipated upon his

arrival.
Yet the reception to this long forgotten tlusician was as extraordinary as

his rediscovery was unexpected. Hurt found himself f€ted a1d celebrated.

His charm and gentleness, evident in his music as much as in the on-stage

demeanor of the elfin performer, endeared him to audiences who might

have been put off by the more tormented and anguished blues of the Delta ,
tradition. Hurt was now presented urith opportunities, at age seventy-one' ':
that he had hardly dreamt of as a young man. He delighted fans at the New-

port Folk Festival, captivated younger iisteners on college campuses, and

signed a record contlact with the Vanguard label. And though he may have

had only the foggiest notion of who Johnny Carson lvas-after all, Hurt

didn't own a television set-the Tonight Shorv host had learned about the

bluesman, and invited him onto the prominent late night prograrn.

Hurt clid not fit neatly into the Delta tradition-although many fans tend

to overlook this and usually consider him as a representative of it. Avalon

may have been only a few miles outside the Delta region ProPer' but Hurt's
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rnusic was a world apart from the raw and impassioned strains character-

istic of Charley P"ttt" ;; Son House' Robert }ohnson or Muddy Waters'

Hurt aimed for precision ancl refinement' a sense of control and restlaiut'

His delicate stylings *t'" nt*u" tl're opposite of the Delta tradition' that

primal blues *ht'" tt'e td trarnpled on the Superego' content ovelran torm'

ancl guilt and transcendence were as conlnron as the love trnd courtship

conventious irr a'f in Pan Alley song' Hurt may have had litt le experlellce

I in front of large aucliences-lris honretown gigs had paid a couple of dol-

lars, and the whole population of Avalon. couicl not have filled some of the

lu. . r r . rhewasnt '*O*, 'n* 'Butonewouldharcl lyguessi t f romhisrelaxed'

, folt ry demeanor i'-t fiont lf his newtbund fans' Hurt's three-finger pickitlg

sryle, and seesaw alternatir-rg bass' with its overtoues of the lag tradition'

: i6partecl an arniable' bourrcy exrtberance to his music' He kept to rnedium

' 
r.*por, ancl he helcl them better than the Delta stalwarts' who were erratic

., timekeepers at best. t" ,un* with a tnarkerl sensitivity to enunciation' dic-

,, don, and volu"-t", n-'o'tly esJhewing the shouting and hooting' yodeling and

,, growling, testlrying ancl whispering that' in the Delta tradition' sometimes

: make perforrnances seen less songs than ecstatic rnonologues'

i,. Hurt,s 1928 recorclings for oKeh had tbund aclnirers,t:t:t:::.::1::il.
. ,*3:;ffi;;;, i'"cluclecl two rracks fro'r Hurt in his quirkv but influ-

l ential compilation irro,"'" r, of Amer ican 
": 

*itt:::t:::::L::ti::lti;
j  ent ta l  conPl l ' t l iur t  At t ' 'Lvevb/1"t  " '  

, r -^ -  -+. , . { i^  i -  the 1960s, Hurt  took of f
,: 1952. When he retr'rrnecl tothe recordirrg studio in the 1960s' Hurt

, exactly where he hacl lefi off rnore than." tt:t:tt:::t:::::i|;fIJ::]j

;ffttl-H:"t::i]*" n.,'n, of a traditional stvlist who seemed to have paid

no attention to tft" p'ofott"tl thu'"'gt' in guitar.*":tt ":::::il,::t':i";
I |lllffi'il:;. fi;;* r"l" ro'**g' or roggi'g' or building roads
, ancl ievees, supplemented bv occasional gigJ' x licnll'1i,il'fi;iT"ll

' ;il,ffil';ffi;-il,:.f:::.1:::'*;;:'I"J:;;,0"'' "'
i- age that was reexamining all of the :"oq:::d T:":::':::]:filliT;ilr:
i :i:#;:";;;;' "'"' *nn its inrpricit'"1"::]:':::or armost everY

,r thing contemporary popultrr music represented' was electrifying in spirit'

ii .u.n if urnplugged on tl-)e stage'

il i . ff :;", ; ; ; ;; ;;'e d s e co ncr : * ":' . l"j. Y T;T: "'l"J#.T:, "|,:ir#lLiTr ;; ;;. I o n Nou. -b :' :, i ?:: ]:1Tt"?::n:: il,|:
L":::::il:,-ffi l#;;;:l;;nap-u.a,ha"he':'"'d:::::'5:;
, # ::il;.' "*"* ; ;'i'n'',''o "t' " :: ::1^:':1:::t :::fi :',:iil:SisSippr cotl ld De rcrsvdrrL '""* ' : ' -  , .  ; .  WaS
of the 1960s. Nonetheless' Hurt's rediscovery raised manY questlons



the favorable reception of rnodern audiences to this once obscur. musi-i
cian an anomaly? Did it signal a reevaluation of traditional blues, o. *u* iil
driven more by the charisma and stage presence of this specific individuafi;
Above irll, what would happen if a real Delta player, a haunted soul with leSsrr
fblksy rnaterial-sorneone like son House or sldp |arnes or Br.rkka \ /hite*
sudclenly reappeared on the scene? would fans accept their troubled and .l
troubling nrusic witl-r the same enthusiasm that had greeted Hurt? '

BIues fans had little tirne to rnull over such questions. witl-rin a few months',
of Hurt's l'eelrlergence, all three of tl-rese Delta legends reappeared, reacly to
pfesent their  dar l<,  introspect ive rnirs ic to a new generdt ion raised on rock
and roll: Booker Washington \A4rite, the fonner Parchman inmate whose ,
1940 sessions, with their impassioned blties, had captivated fans before the ,
mr-isician himself disappeared into an itrpenetrable fog of anonymity; Soni,
House, another Parchman alum, who haci served as inspiration for Robert,.
johnson and Muddy Waters, also missing fron-r the music scene since the i

eariy 1940s; and Skip Jan-res, the rraster of the tormented minor blues, whose
last known recording had been made in Grafton, Wisconsin, in 1931.

2. songs (ome dorrvn from the sky

A clue from an old song provided the link with White, much as it had
with Mississippi  John Hurt .  Iu 1940, White had recorded a song
'Aberdeen Mississippi Biues," and in 1963 guitarist John Fahey, $dn a"stu-
dent at tl-ie University of Califbrnia at Berkeley, sent a letter to White, relying
on the evidence frorn this title for an address. The missive,{as marked for
delivery to:

Booker 1'. Washington Wl-rite (Old Blues St"{"rl
c/o General f)elivery ../ '
Aberdeen, Mississippi 

,a, 
.\r.

. , /  \
Of course, White hadtftib"r.i"en long ago, and had spXtuost of the

previoLrs two decafy{esrding in Menrphis. As we have seerr, herteiRed his
corrsilr B.B.I<tng4et established in that city, but White's ow,r music heer
languished in the years following his final Chicago session. His rulal blues
were too old-fashioned to fit in with the tastes of the postwar per:iod, and
though he tried his hand at electric gri itag White found f'ew listeners. He
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performed only sporadically, and his,income came mostly from his long-

standing job as a "fit-up" worker at the Newberry Equipment Company' But

!,, unknown to \dhite, his old recordings had developed a cult foliowing-only

'., a few months bEtore Fahey wrote to him, Bob Dylan had featured White's
' "Fixing to Die BI\es" on his debut alburn. Now, for the first time in ages, a

' fan letter was about to arrive on his doorstep'
I, Th. U.S. posttrl Ser:vice workecl hard to earn the r-rickel stamp affixed to

was amazedancl delighted to receive a written respollse from \Alhite, thank-

L, ing him for his interest and expressing a willingness to n€et tn perso.n'
, 

,"4 '*^ '^  -"-  -  /
: Altho.,gll Fahey's friend ED Deuson is often cited as a coll/borator in writ-

r ing the letter, Denson himself clarifies that it "was enl;.L6ly John's idea and

, his plan.1 actuaily clidn't find out about it until UIM responded. At that
I point John hacl no idea what to clo about it." But Fati'ey and Denson quickly

contrived a plan. within a few hours of receiving this unexpected response,

' they had left town on a 2,000-mile journey to'see-and' they hoped' to
i hear-the blues legend in person.

i,' ,h. nop.-laden letter. White still had relatives in Aberdeen, and they were

I,i. ot i. to provicle a forwarcling acldress in Mernphis. A short while later, Fahey

,,we drove in John's car," Densoir recalls, and-as often was the case when

Fahey pursuecl one of his visions-the trip itself took.on surrealistic over-

tones."IJolrrr] was stuclying for his Gelman finals so each day we stopped

somewhere and he would conjugate Gernlan verbs loudlf.while sitting on

a bench or the steps of a building. I recall one child watchirrg and listening

in complete bewilderment. As we got down south we wouldrgccasionally

see a turtle crossing the road. lohn would'stop and take it out'of danger"'

Afler several days on the road,-,Fahey and Denson arrived triumphaltly in

Memphis, and met White irn his rented rootn, where they found' to\heir

satisfaction, that he playe{guita, as adeptly as on his olcl recordings' \
y'r *t prewar Delta i.'ioneers' white was only in h\

early f ift ies, and sti l l /obust and healthy"'He was completely unaware ot \

the folk revivai, o, $ uny interest in the old blues at all," Denson explains'
,,For him it *u, ,"udy old-fashio*ed stuff which no one wanted to hear any-

more. I can't imagine what he thought of us-two yollng men just out of

their teens really-with an old car." But white was determined to seize the

opportunities presented by his surprising visitors' Fahey had mentioned in

his letter that he was willing to pay \Mhite one hundred doliars for a record-

ing session, and this no doubt contributed to the bluesmans cordiality'



would "begin a guitar 
'iff 

i la Brind Lemon Jefferso', that is, have no idea
where he was going with it, and (unlike Jefferson) proceed to go out on a
limb, rtgund discorda.t or hesitant notes indicati'g his confusionraflf,then
regro.p and co.clude the inter ludc wi th the ubic l r r i tous tonf{hor.d. , ,yet
"Solor,on arppeared cleliglitecl with ever:y take,'-ancl tl.,ep{isnea r.elease
showed why' solonro'somehow managecr thr.ugrr carefr,rrtspricing to create
polished perfo''rirrces, perhaps the realization of so-n{i platonic ideal that
la'res could never have created live in concert. Tirc''procl'cer hacl managecl
to deliver a dramatic rnusical docuurent, ond .vdir if his rnethods m2v ,nsarto deliver a dramatic rnusical clocuurent, ond ..vdn if his methods may upset
purists, they were 

'rodest i i trtheir rnaniprtpit iotrs comparecl to th. ,tr,dio

in tlre fali of 1967, /ames was to realize his ambition to perform
in.Europe; but this was one or UJtifu tr.iumphs. His health conti'ued to
deteriorate, and the followingr#pte,,rbeXr. took ill afier an engagement in

confined to his bed, and
fi nally sought treatlnent

d that his cancer was
nd wait to die. ]arnes

lingered on for
During the fi911 rno'ths, he somerir.es wo'dered *hetAbr his affliction
were somehdw dr-re to his blues playing. Accordi'g to cah, ]arN promised
tl,at, if the Lord favored hiin with a return to healtir, he wouid restrict his

,+er.6ornu'r ces to rcl igious son gs.
I Many fans rnight have thought that the conflict between blues ancl reli-I

\sion 
wo*ld have been resolved, or dismissed entirely as an issue, by the r 960s,

lwhen s*pposedly more enlightened-or at least n-lore secular-views pre-
vailed. But Iames's a'xieties were by no neans unusual, as testified by the
similar concerns that prevented Ishrnon Bracey, Robert wilkins, and others
from taking advantage of opportunities to resume their careers as brr-res
singers during the decade.

Yet the most dramatic exampre of the psychorogical conprexities of this
conflict of values arnong practitioners of the Deita blues wor,rid be founcl
i' the figure of son House, a sorlrce of i'spiratio' to Robert ]orrnson and
Muddy waters and a man who irad been dearing with his rnisgivings about
the sacrilege of biues si 'ging since he w.s an adolescent. Now House wourd
bring his deep sense of foreboding to modern ar.rciiences-for he too ,ow
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emerged from his obscure past and burst onto the national stage at virtually
the same moment that Skip fames was rediscovered.

4.  i 'm l ry ing lo bui ld me q church

"The search for these old-time bluesureu has always hacl a note of urgency

about it," Newsweek magazine reported to its readers on Jr-rly 13, 1964. "No

wonder then the excitement last week when it was learned that both Son
House and Skip James haci been found." A week earlier, the magazine's read-
ership would hardly have been able to identify these two names, but now
they were assnred that they hird been "the ouly great country blues singers
still lost."

More than two decades had eiapsed since Aian Lomax had tried, unsllc-
cessfully, to lure Son Hor-rse to New York to perfclrm and potentiaily launch
a new phtrse of l-ris career. As it tiirned out, House had mor,ed to New York
around the time of Lomax's last letter, but settled in Rochester, far afield
from the musical culrents of Manhattan. Wardlow, Fahey, and others real-
ized the protentiai value of finding this seminal figure in the history of the
music, but Holrse's considerable distance fron-r the Delta communities
where he had rnade his reputation kept hini out of reach of the blues detec-
tives who scoured Mississippi in search of the forgotten blues players of
the prewar years. "When last heard of he had left the Delta for the North,"
Simon Napier wrote in Blues Unlimited in April 1964,'"and reports sev-
eral years ago now indicated that he was.in Chicago, but this was never
confirr.ned." Only a few weeks before the Newsweek article, Stephen Calt,
acting on inforrnation that House might be living in New York, pressed a
family member who worked in the state's social services bureaucracy to try
to use her access to confidential information on welfare recipients to see if
House's name and address might be l isted. But Calt 's contact balked at this
request, arrd anotl-rer path needed to be found if the mystery of Son House
were to be unraveled. And, as with Hurt, |ames, and White, a single, almost
insignificant clue proved the rnissing link in determining the bluesrnan's
whereabouts.

In April 1964, Booker White had traveled to Boston for an engagement;
during his visit, he resideci with Al Wilson and Phil Spiro at the house
tl-rey shared on Roberts Road in Cambridge. Wilson would not launch the



band Canned Heat for more than a year, and at the tirne, his living condi-
tions were only a step above squalor. "V/e had about two nickels to scrape
together," Spiro recalls. "We had a shotgun house arrangelnent. I had the
back bedroom ar.rcl Al had the front one. Booker White was staying with us.
So Al brought iu two trirsh cans ar,d a shovel and cleaned up his room and
gave it to Booker.

"Booker and Al had nothing to do all day, and Al had an untapped genius
for getting other people to talk about their music. He would play record-
ings for Booker and get him to talk about thern." White's preferences soon
became apparent. He had iittle positive to say about Robert |ohnson-due,
it seemed, to Johnson's singing in a higher register than White thought was
appropriate for the blues. He listened with more enthusiasm to Charley
Patton, whom he irad long admired. But in time, the conversation turned to
the subject of Son House, and White becarle very thoughtful. He recalled
that a friend of his had mentioned seeing House coming out of a theater in
Mernphis the previous year.

This was a stunning revelation. Blues fans had been on the trail of House
for years, and now a clue seemed to point in the direction where the elu-
sive guitarist might be found. "Now I long thought that Al Wilson was the
person who asked Booker about Son House," Spiro clarifies-and, indeed,
Spiro himself was the original source of this account. His article in The
Broadside of Boston from ]uly 22, l964,has long served as tile most detailed
published description of the rediscovery of Son House, and it gave Wilson
credit for probing White's knowiedge of House. "But it turns out to have
been Dave Evans [who was still a student at Harvard at the time]," Spiro
continues. "Evans is an extraordir-rary person> and maybe it is going too far
to call him ego-less, but just imagine: he was the person who spurred the
rediscovery of Son House, and he lets forty years go by and never tries to
take credit for it!"

Wilson and Spiro were determined to travel immediately to Memphis
and pursue this promising lead. But neither of them drove a car. They
needed a third member of the team, preferably one who could navigate the
roadways and get them to Memphis. Evans had academic commitments.
Spiro contacted Tom Hoskins, who was unavailable but suggested Nick Perls'
oniy Spiro didn't know him. While this was unfolding, Spiro ran into Dick
Waterman at a cafeteria near Harvard and explained the situation to him'
Waterman expressed his willingness to join the expedition, and before long
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the three fans had stuffed their suitcases, two tape recorders, a camera, and
sleeping bags into a red Volkswagen and began their journey to Tennes-
see. They would spend the next sixteen days on the trail of America's most
wanted bluesman.

The prornising clue that initiated their journey led only to a dead end.
White's friend in Memphis, blues singer Lillian Glover, had in fact seen
House, but did not know where he lived. Forced to find another road map
to Horise's door, the threesome decided to enlist the services of Reverend
Robert Wilkins, whose number rvas in tire phone book-based on the
assumption that Wilkins might have some connections who could help or,
at a minimum, that the participation of an African-American minister in
their midst rnight loosen lips among those who had useful information.
"The smartest thing we did was to get in touch with Robert Wilkins," Spiro
reminisces-and without his assistance it is hard to see how the three fans
could have overcome the many obstacles that still lay in their path. Ward-
low and Klatzko, while researching Charley Patton, had learned that House
had Iived ir-r Lake Cormorant, Mississippi, and here the group focused their
efforts. Wilkins knew the area well, and was able to make inquiries which
led to Ficldling loe Martin, who in turn put the seekers onto Benny Brown,
|r., who tiren pointed them in the direction of Grace Strong, mother-in-law
to House's stepdaughter, who gave them the address of her son ]. W Smith
in Detroit, who, when theyphoned him, provided-yes, finally-an address
for the oid blues legend in Rochester, New York. No phone number was
available fbr House, so a telegram was sent to his address, relaying a simple
request: "If you are the Son House rvho recorded for Paramount in the thir-
ties and the Library of Congress in the forties, please call person to per-
son collect in Memphis . . ." Even at this poir-rt, tireir efforts were thwarted.
There was a mistake in the address, and the telegram could not be delivered.
Another call to Detroit fixed the error and a new telegram was sent. Finally,
on Father's Day, 1964, the spiritual father of so lnany later blues musicians
spoke to his devoted fans on the phone.

Honse's immediate reaction was . . . puzzlerr.rent. Nobody had shown
arry interest in his music in over twenty years, and he wondered how these
youngsters even knew about it. He rnentioned that he hadn't piayed the
guitirr in some four yearrs, but that he still could. The trio of devotees now
starteci on the last leg of their journey, driving to Rochester where-more
thar-r two weeks and some four thousand miles after they set out on their
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vision quest-they encountered House sitt ing on his apartrnent stoop. The
man seemed too slnall to be the legendary blues player. Tlrey envisioned
a big ma' to match the larger-than-life voice; but the thin gentieman of
medium height was the o'ly person around, so they askecl hin if he knew
which apartment belonged to Mr. House.,,This is him,,,he replied.

Fi'di'g House was one thing; putting him on the stage was another.
House suffered from il prononnced har-rcl tremor-so severe when the trio
found him, ire so'retimes struggled to use a pencil or a fork, let alone a
guitar. His propensity for drinking required constant supervision by those
around hirn if he were to stay sober enough to perform, and only the smaliest
amount of liquor seened to incapacitate him. Aborre all, House had always
harbored doubts about the morality of singing the blues, and if he had been
unwilling to seize the opportunities offered by Lornax in the i940s, he was
hardly rnore enthusiastic about foliowing a similar path in the 1960s. In
short, Arnerica rnight be ready to welcome son House the rong-lost blues
singer with open arfirs, but did House want to participate in the lovefest?

Even if the medical and moral obstacles were overcor'e, musical ones
remained. The initial tapes made of House by Nick perls were far from
promising, and the decision not to release them commercially at the time,
despite their obvious importance, testifies to how rnuch the Derta legend's
piaying had deteriorated. The conventional story, as it is commonry told, is
a striking one: just as willie wilson had taught hirn guitar almost fortyyears
before, now another wilson-Alan wilson-needed to step in, tutoring
House on how to render his own legendary bl*es compositions. Trre scene
is striking: one of the most influential guitarists in the history of American
music, apparently so little concerned about his music that he no longer
remembers how to play it, tutored by an up-and-coming rock legend. It is
a colorful tale but, alas, somewhat exaggerated. phil Spiro emphasized this
point in my interview with him: "It is said that Al taught Son House how to
play son House. what really happened was that Al sat do\4/l-r with son in our
apartment, playing records a'd hearing Son's reactions. He played Son his
old recordings and aiso played for him on the guitar. He was remincling son
of what he had done in the past, nof teaching him how to play. It was more
like'rernember this song.'Al was not showing son where to put his fingers,
and how to play his songs."

Even more than Wilson, Dick Waterman played the decisive role at
this point in jurnp-starting House's career. He dealt one by one with all
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of the issues standing inthe way of a comeback. Waterman's father was

a physician, who sent House to Mass General for neurological testing for

the guitarist's hand tremor. Waterman arranged for the high-profile article

in Newsweek-the music editor at the publication, Hutrert saal, was his

brother-in-law-that introduced Flouse to tbe broader public. Waterman

guided Horrse through the conrplexities of restrming a record clt 'eer, ltrd

while the other rediscovered blges players found thernselves promoted

by srnall labeis operated by fans, Wateruran helped secLlre a contract with

coiumbia, the most powerful record colnpany in America, with the famous

fohn Hammond acting as producer. Waterman also stepped in as booking

agent for House, a role vrhich demanded round-the-clock vigilalce even

more tiran rnanageriai acumen. Waterman not oniy mirde the arrangenents

with club owners and concert promoters but also acted as personal escort

and chaperone. In short, as Lawrence cohn has suggested, Dick waterman

was "a man to whom House owed everything" at this stage of his career.

Altl-rough Waterman today is proiective of House's reputation and pre-

fers not to dwell on the pitfalis of the bluesman's problems with alcohol, he

adrnits that booking this artist brought with it special responsibilities. "Son

House was hard work-every day, every week, every molth of every year,"

he told ne clurilg our conversation at his home in Oxford' Mississippi.

Most managers might have sent House a bus or train ticket to get to an

engagement, but waternan knew tirat his only guarantee that House would

arrive at the gig was to travel to Rochester and accompany the artist hinself.

House was typically more interested in fi1ding a drink than in advancing

his music career. He woulcl pawn his guitar if that would help him secure

money for alcohoi. on stage, House could still be a dramatic performer. But

getting him to the stage was fraught with risk. "If you turned your back on

him," Waterman recalled, "he was gone'"

The Columbia recording has since been re-released with the addition

of aimost a full hour of alternate takes apd previously unissued tracks. As

such, the project not only stands as the most important artistic statement

by House cluring this final stage of his career, burt also provides valuable

insights into the challenges of reclaiming this mr-rsic and presentir-rg it for

mass consumption to the record-buyitrg public. House had never been an

especially proficient guitarist, and the passing years had not improved his

prowess on the instrument, yet his rrnsic is hardly held back by technical

iimitations on these late recordings. I1 truth, Hottse shorved no interest i1



extracting subtle or delicate sounds. He deals with the guitar in a manne(';:,lli
reminiscent of those heaqr-handed masseurs who pound your body to"1ql-..ii
lessly, and twist your joints irrto uncomfortable positions, an r-rnabashed, ,
roughhousing that is almost a mockery of the craft-yet gives |ou a sav. i
age sort of relief, exhausted and drained, that a more nuanced practitioner
could never have achieved. In the sarne way, House demands but one thing
flom his guitar: total submission. He strikes the strings with a passion that
borders on ferocity, ancl the uretal tube he wears on a finger of his fret-
ting hand is akin to the brass krruckles that double the force of a sucker
punch. There are awkward rroments where a song seems about to falter,
but House pltrys with redoubied intensity, either oblivior.rs to obstacles or
detern-rined to overconle them by sheer willfuluess. He is one of those rare
artists-Miles Davis is another-whose missed notes seem to add to the
emotional immediacy of the performance, and the listener is aimost grate-
ftrl fol such lapses.

But House also needed to be seen, not just heard, frlr his intensity to be
appreciated, and those in attendance at the Columbia sessions were trans-
fixed by what they witnessed. "His eyes are closed, head reared back," Law-
rence Cohn wrote in Soturdcty Review at the time, "and he gasps as he builds
his song to a fever'-pitched emotional level. He has a quality of becoming so
totally immersed in his artistry that, by all indications, it appears that each
song is a complete catharsis in itself:'Record buyers could not experience
the drama of the visual experience, almost rituaiistic, of House entering
what psychologists call the "flow state," that magical monent when the per-
former and tl-re rnusic become oue. Even so, listeners sitting by their turn-
tables in Middle America could have no illusions about this mttsic. It was
potent stuff, not prettified, not polished arrd packaged, not made more pal-
atable for corlsurners in any way. For manv, it must have been an unpleasant
experience; for others, it was nothing short of a revelation.

Son House also brought this level of fervor to his live performances, and
here blues fans from ti-re 1960s got a sense of the powerful musical person-
ality who had captivated Robert iohnson more than a generation before.
House did not hold energy in reserve, did not caiibrate his level of intensity
depending on the vellue or the size of the audience. He only knew one way
of performing, and that way dernanded his total commitment fiom hrst to
last note. "Son House did it exactly the sarne for twenty or two thousand or
twenty thousand Ipeople]," Watermtrn explains. "He did it just exactly the
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sanre. To see him just close his eyes, an<l get lost in performance' just lash-

ing out, full emotion, physical commitment' just ragir-rg' raging' to a fifteen

nrinute son8, for about tr,rrenty, twenty-five people' was awesome"'*--House 
ierforrl"d at Newport less than two weeks after Newsweek

reportetl on his re<liscovery' He playecl Carnegie Hilll' gracing the same

stage where Tohir Flamlnond hacl told the audience tnore than a quarter

..n1.,ry s.arlier of Robert )ohnson's death. He came to colleges and coff'ee-

houses. Every auclience received the same' irnpassioned perfornance-and

usual lythesamesongs.House'srepettoirewasl imited.Hekeptret t t rn ing
to a handfui of con-rpositions, the same orles he recorded for Columbia-
,.Death Letter," "Pretrchin' Blues," "Pear:line," "Levee camp Moan." Many of

these songs datecl back to the eariiest days of his recording career. In "My

Black Marrra-Part 2,'' recorcled for I]aranroltrlt in 1930, House had surrg:

I got a letter this mttrning, how do you think it read?

oh hurry' lrurry' GaI |'ou love is dead'

This now becornes the central irnage of his "DeathLetter," which House

feattirecl at almost every concert, tr tnacabre recital of events: the body laid

out on the cooling board, the scene at the burial ground' the coffin lowered

intot l regrave,t i reSLlnsett i l lgorr th isclolorousscene.Foryol lngel . tansof
the 1960s, turned on to the trlues pelhaps through the gateway of rock and

roll, such stark performances showecl how much the Delta style resisted

cornmercial pressures, how naturally it strayed from the typical topics of

pop sorlgs and felt nost at home in a lanclscape of gruesome detail and

psychoiogical anguish'
But if the obsessive, unrelenting quality of the Delta idiom figured in

House,s rnusic, it calne acfoss even more insistently in the guitarist's long

monologttes, which might take up ir sizable portion of any performance' No

matter the setting, the rrrood, the makeup of the auclience, House's remarks

tended to the subject that formecl the large' looming tragedy of his life'

No, he clid not talk about his time irs a prisoner in Parchman; nor did he

seenr botherecl by his failed marriages, five in total; or the decades spent in

r,r,orkaclay jobs wlrerr be rrright lrave beerr a celebratecl nrusician. Instead,

House larnented the sinfulness of the music he sang' and how the blues had

becomehiscal l ingrat l rer t l ranthemirr ister ia lcareertowhichhehadorrce
aspired. <-7 I



At an April 1965 Oberlin concert, captured on tape, Dick Waterman
takes the stage and offers a long, erudite introduction, clescribing House's ,;i
personal history, his technique with the slide guitar, the regional style hg.r$1r_o ____-_ - , i  - ,  . . ,v,  . l i ;

represents. But when the artist appears, he changes the subject before play- I
i'g a si'gle note. "I'm just an old, ordinary blues player," Hollse begins,
der-neaning the very talent that has brought the ar.rdience together for this ,-i

' 
ri'event. He continnes:

i won't say all the other things. Because I started off preaching. I
preached for years and years. I done more preaching than i did rhese
things here Isaid with scorn and sharp emphasis]. 'Cause it made me
rlad to see a glry with one of these things fobviously indicating the
guitarl. Playing them old blues. Made me inad. And I'm rrying to
br-rild rne a chtirch. Here he comes with a guitirr s\^rllng on his shoul-
der. Whoa, I get so mad.

And on ancl on, sorle rnembers of the audience occasionally laughing ner-
vously, assuning these sentitnents are offered as a bit of humor, others
deathly quiet, apparently confused or put off by the unexpected homily.
But for House, these rarnbling discourses must have served as something
akin to the warning labeis placed on packs of cigarettes or other unhealthy
products: Use at yor.rr own risk, he told his fans. Lister-r to the blues but don't
be swayed by its beguiling n-ressage. The faiied preacher finally had a large
congregation in front of i-rirn, ancl even if they did not come to hear the holy
Word, he would rnake sure that they got a dose of religion in tl-re process.

Sometimes, he wouid add a religious song into the n-rix. The one he chose
rnost often was "John the Revelator," sung r^/ithout guitar-only House's
hands clapping out the rhythm in an impassioned performance. One is
inevitably rerninded of House's comment to an interviewer that, when he
was younger, just placing his hands on a guitar seemed like a sin to him. Is
this why he puts the guitar aside for this song? And the choice of the ar.rthor
of the Book of Revelation as the sr.rbject matter for House's song seems even
more teliing. It is the most mystical, the rnost apocaiyptic book in the whole
Bible, the richest in imagery, the hardest to interpret, sublimely poetic yet
wedded into the harshest, most judgn-rental passages of the New Testament.
In short, this book's relation to the rest of Scripture is much like the Delta
style's relation to the rest of the blues-an intensifliing of the whole in the
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part, a transcendence born in anguish and torment, an obsession conveyed
in potent images. To sotne extertt, House had always seemed to be quoting

from the Book of Revelation-hear his "Dry Spell Blues" from back in 1930

with its end-of-world prognosticatisns-sysn when he dealt with secular

subjects. Now he simply made the linkages explicit for'his younger fans.

House's auclience changed durilg these comeback years. At first, the

blues revival circuit relied on the same venues that hosted folk mgsic acts,

the coffeehouses and college callpuses where a young and predoninantly

white audience encountered, often for the first time, a1 old blues silger like

House or Booker White or Skip Jarnes. But in 1968 and 1969' the stirrings

of an African-Americau roots revivai brought a different audience to hear

aging blues stars. House and others of his generation were able to secure

gigs at black academic institutions, sucit as Howard University, Fisk Uni-

versity, and Spelman Coilege. Around this same time, the first substantial

festival focused solely on tl-re blues was held in Ann Arbor, Michigan, a1d

Son House played in front of what may have been the largest audience of

his career. But at the close of the decade, House had a chance to reach au

even trlore influential fau base, in essence an invitation to briild a following

in the world of rock and roil.
In 1967, B.B. King's career ntoved into overdrive after a nemorable per-

formance on a rock bill at the Filhnore in San Francisco. Around the same

time, Muddy Waters found a new audience through his partnership with

rocker ]ohnny Winter, just as John Lee Hooker did in conjunction with

Canned Heat. Now a similar opportunity .was presented to Son House'

"Delaney Bramlett and his wife Bonlie were goilg out on the road," Water-

man recalls. "Just a low key thing, Iuntil] clapton agreed to play rhythm

guitar." He continues:

Clapton would stand back in the shadows, and a couple tirnes each

set he would come forward and iust take a wicked solo, and then step

back. They were going to pial'the Fillmore East in the Lower East Side

of Manhattan for Biil Graharn. Bill calls me and wanted son House to

open for Delaney & Bonnie & Friends, with Eric Clapton' Bill said-

ancl he was right-tl-rere were probably not two bigger Robert Johnson
fans thart Delaney Bramlett and Eric Clapton, and they worshipped

Son House. If I could get Son House to do 15 or 20 minutes per night

to open the show for Delaney & Bonnie & Clapton' they woulcl see
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him from the edge of the stage and it would inspire them to hit musi-
cal heights. . . .It's a win-win situation, Son House gets good rnoney
and he gets to play for three thousand people per night. And Delaney
& Eric get [o see one of their musical gods every night, and then follow
hirn on .stage.

But House was unable to nrilke the gig. I{e had passed out in a snowbank
back in Rochester, after drinking heavili' ons night, ancl lay there until dawn.
He suffeled a dangerous case of frostbite as a result and required hospital-
ization. House eventually recoverecl enoush to resulre playing tire guitar,
but his performances dwindled in the 1970s, and he retired cornpletelyin
l976.He moved to Detroit, where he lived quietiy until his death from can-
cer ofthe larynx on October 19, 1988.

For the last twelve years of his 1ife, Son House had little to do with the
blues ivorld, although it had not forgotten him. hr 1980, he was inducted
into the Blues Hall of Fame, and shortll,after his deatir, the phenomenal, and
unexpected, sales of Coiumbia's Robert lohnson reissr-re trgain drew atten-
tion to this serniniri fi"gure, inspiration to |ohnsou and so many other blues
musicians. But for House, the periods of his life in which he had perfbrmed
and recorded the blues were just passing interludes-he had spent more
years working on the railroad and as a short-order cook or in other menial
jobs. And all of them kept him trom his true vocation, the pastoral calling
that never was, but that still haunted hir.n, and whose loss could hardly be
compensated fbr by the applzruse, the recordings, and the awards.

5.  bury my body down on Highwuy 6l

tElsqr and more obscure talents also basl<ed ir-r the light of the blues revival,
and thb'dedication and enthusiasrn of researchers, equipped with recording
devices, gave nrany Mississippri musicians the opportunity to pleserve their
songs ol'r tape or vinyl, sorre for the first time in their long careers.

The death of Tomr-ny Johuson in 1956 had prevented one of the most
talented blues rnusicians of the r years from participating in the
revival. But many of the musicians wl-ro n him filled the void with
their own performances, sorle of them alntost\-for-note replications
of Johnsor-r's songs. David Evans, rvho had conrpleted i:epior thcsis on the

?y
Homeric epics while at Harvard, focused on Johnson for his\ster's thesis

at UCLA, and later undertook a firtt-Reaged study of a number

in ]ohnson's orbit for his dissertation' Evans's shift in focus fron

to Delta blues may have surprised outsiders' but to Evaus it re1

continuation of his long-standing interest in the way oral t

shaped and preservecl. The growing consensus-shaped by

Milman ParrS and others-was that the Homeric tales had be

by a large nunber of forgotten individuals working within tl:

shared traditions, perhaps even in informal settings not enti

fronr thdjukehouses and small-scale entertainments where tL

had first flourished. The borrowings of themes and material

ment during years of performance' the learning of novices at

rnasters-all.1he peculiarities of the Delta situation seemed

less practices from ancient cultures' Evans (who had studiec

Harvard) came to believe that an inquiry into the roots of th

he lovecl offered a iare chance to trace the fascinating path b

tradition coalescecl into an artistic movement' He would e

around seven hundred blues performances by more than eig

as part of this research, which would result in the publication

book Big Roacl Blues: Tradition and Creativity in the Folk BIU

Oirly a few of Evans's Iield recordings have been released

and in truth they were not intended for mass market dissem

times the skills of the rnusicians he tracked down had erod'

since the days of their youth, atld rnany had perhaps never

taiented. Babe Stovali, almost sixty years bl'd when he met Evr

when he performed in coffeehouses"'I ain'\the best in the w

till the best git here'" Evans also made reco{ngs of Houst

Mott Willis, Isaac Youngblood' Arzo Youngbl\d' Boogie 1

Henry "Bubba" Brown, and Roosevelt Holts-a\ of whom

nection to Tommy )ohnson' Evans even recorded'fohnson's

(pronounced "Major") Johnson, another exponent of this

In some instances, the musicians he recorded had few direct

region-Stovall' for instance, spent most of his iife in the s

the state and in Louisiana. But this, in itself, was interesting

demonstrating how musical practices may have been cente

where the popuiation density, so to speak' of important

was at its greatest, but they ultirnately respected no city lin

We have experienced nuch the same throughout this stu


